INTERNATIONAL FOOTBALL CAMP (11-16 Years)
The Football Camp for our international guests in Germany. The international football camp is for enthusiastic football
players from all over the world. During this camp, our kickers practice their skills up to three times per day. Sport-specific and
pedagogically qualified coaches, coupled with high-quality facilities, guarantees endless football fun and successful learning.
Our young kickers will not only work on techniques such as dribbling, passing and shooting, but will also be able to show their
footballing talent in many game-based and tournament formats, as well as the FERIENFUSSBALL-Football-Test. Players will be
shown tricks inspired by the professionals and will also be trained physically, with coordination technique being worked on.
There will also be leisure time, during which the favored Scouting Game can be enjoyed, alongside table tennis and much
more. A daily ´press-conference´ will also be held to decide who deserves the title ´Player of the Day´. Although the Camp is
for both native and non-native speakers, it is held purely in English. In order to pick up some German football phrases, a
German ´crash-course´ will also be offered during the first week. Make new friends from all over the world, enjoy your
football, learn from our coaches and have a lot of fun in doing so. Come and enjoy your football-holiday in Germany! You can
choose between a 7 day or a 14 day camp stay!
Travel Services - INTERNATIONAL FOOTBALL CAMP - 14 days:



















14 days/13 nights - full board - certified youth accommodation
2-3 times daily football training sessions
Highlight 1: Visit of a 1st division (Bundesliga) stadium incl. bus
transfer
Highlight 2: Day trip Krickenbecker Lakes and mini golf
Highlight 3: City trip Cologne incl. bus transfer - German Sports- and
Olympics museum & Sightseeing
English all-round care from our FERIENFUSSBALL-coaches
Facilities: football pitch, sports hall, jumphouse with climbing gym
Drinks for football training
One-time German language crash-course
Camp and sports-specific pedagogically qualified coaches
Usual supervision key max. 1 carer/10 children
24-hour emergency phone during the camp
FERIENFUSSBALL-Football-Test
Leisure program (scouting game, team training, table tennis …)
High-quality FERIENFUSSBALL football shirt
Camp certificate in the end of camp
Collection of best camp picture
Certificate of security
Travel Services - INTERNATIONAL FOOTBALL CAMP - 7 days:


















7 days/6 nights - full board - certified youth accommodation
2-3 times daily football training sessions
Highlight: Visit of a 1st division (Bundesliga) stadium incl. Bustransfer
English all-round care from our FERIENFUSSBALL-coaches
Facilities: football pitch, sports hall, jumphouse with climbing gym
Drinks for football training
One-time German language crash-course
Camp and sports-specific pedagogically qualified coaches
Usual supervision key max. 1 carer/10 children
24-hour emergency phone during the camp
FERIENFUSSBALL-Football-Test
Leisure program (scouting game, team training, table tennis …)
High-quality FERIENFUSSBALL football shirt
Camp certificate in the end of camp
Collection of best camp picture
Certificate of security
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Arrival:
Arrival 4:00- 5:00 pm and departure 9:00- 10:00 am.
Arrival/departure on your own or by shuttle service from train station
Cologne Trade Fair “Köln Messe/Deutz” (45€ extra) or from Cologne
Bonn Airport (70€ extra). Meeting Shuttle Service: 1:00 - 2:00 pm/
Arrival return journey: 11:30am- 12:30 pm
Age and minimum number of participants:
11-16 years for boys and girls, minimum of 15 participants per date
Required: English language skills
Group classification & accommodation:
We will separate the participants in age based-groups, depends on the
level of participants. If you are travelling with a friend, it is no problem
to stay with him/her in a room. Please, just let us know when you sign
up. Generally we recommend an early arrival.
Price 7-days camp:
485 € including the mentioned travel services
Price 14-days camp:
995 € including the mentioned travel services

Dates INTERNATIONAL FOOTBALL CAMP - 2020
CAMP

DATE

AGE

INTERNATIONAL CAMP – 14 DAYS

12.07. – 25.07.2020

11-16 YEARS

INTERNATIONAL CAMP – 7 DAYS

12.07. – 18.07.2020

11-16 YEARS

LOCATION
HINSBECK,
NORTH RHINE-WESTPHALIA
HINSBECK,
NORTH RHINE-WESTPHALIA

PRICE
995 €
485 €
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Exemplary program
INTERNATIONAL FOOTBALL CAMP - 2020
WEEKDAY / UNITY

MORNING

SUNDAY

AFTERNOON

EVENING

ROOM CLASSIFICATION
& WELCOME

GET-TOGETHER-CUP

MONDAY

DRIBBLING

GERMAN
CRASH COURSE

EVENING PROGRAM

TUESDAY

BALL COORDINATION

JUVE CUP

EVENING PROGRAM

WEDNESDAY

DEFENSE TRAINING

VISITING STADIUM
(BUNDESLIGA)

EVENING PROGRAM

THURSDAY

GOAL KICK TRAINING

FERIENFUSSBALL
FOOTBALL-TEST

EVENING PROGRAM

FRIDAY

SPECTACULAR ACTIONS
TRAINING ON REQUEST

WORLD-CUP

FOOTBALL-QUIZ
PACKING

SATURDAY

END OF THE 7-DAY CAMP
FAREWELL

CITY TRIP COLOGNE

RELAXING

SUNDAY

COORDINATIONTRAINING & ATHLETICS

GAMES & FUN

CHAMPIONSLEAGUE
TOURNEMENT

MONDAY

TRICKS & FEINT

RELAXING

EVENING PROGRAM

TUESDAY

FUTSAL

OFFENSE
TRAINING

EVENING PROGRAM

WEDNESDAY

AJAX CUP

MINIGOLF &
KRICKENBERGER LAKES

EVENING PROGRAM

THURSDAY

PASSING

BRASILIAN
TOURNEMENT

EVENING PROGRAM

FRIDAY

FINAL TRAINING ON
REQUEST

SUPER-CUP

FOOTBALL-QUIZ
PACKING

SATURDAY

END OF THE 14-DAY
CAMP - FAREWELL

Football-Holiday Program: This initial program is an example and will be altered in accordance with the needs of the groups
and the weather conditions. During evening breaks, different sports such as table tennis, basketball and dodgeball can be
enjoyed, alongside our favorite football-camp scouting-game ´Pinnekken´. We also offer evening goal-keeper and free-kick
training, together with football quizzes. Or, you can just sit back and relax! Every evening, following the ´Player of the Day´
award, the ´press-conference´ will consist of a daily review and announce plans for the following day.
Important for parents: For us it is very important to choose the best possible coaches, to train them and to ensure the best
possible supervision for your kids.
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Our location: The sports village HINSBECK
Our international Camp is one of
our newest camps, created
especially for English-speaking
(native and non-native) players
from all over the world. The
sports village in Hinsbeck
(certified
accommodation)
provides perfect conditions for
an international football camp.
Modern 6-8 bed houses and a sports hall (which is on-site) ensure players´ comfort. The meals are buffet-style, catered to
dietary-requirements (that are previously disclosed).
Accommodation: 30 on-site houses ensure plenty of space for our camps´ participants. Every house has its own shower,
washroom and toilet. The young-kickers will sleep in comfortable bunk-beds and have cupboard and shelf-space to organize
their belongings.
Nationality and 24-Hour Phone Availability: The camp language is English.
Do not be afraid however; you do not have to be a native speaker. Our
camp is perfect for children from every country. There is a 24-Hour-Phone
available for parents to use as a contact point, in case of emergency.
Football Training, Stadium Visit and Leisure Program: Football training will
be 2-3 times per day in age/ability based groups. Training will be held on
Astroturf, in the sports hall or on the ´street-soccer´ pitch. A trip will also be
made to a German first division football stadium. For the 14 day campers
there will be a second trip to the city of Cologne, including German Sports
and Olympics museum and sightseeing tour (e.g. Cologne Cathedral).
Beachvolleyball, table-tennis, skill courses, and the cinema-room are all
part of the leisure program.

We are looking forward to a great camp with players from all over the world!

Registration and the official travel description you’ll find on our website

Further information:
+49 221 801 82 82

www.ferienfussball.de

team@ferienfussball.de

www.facebook.com/ferienfussball
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